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fwHARLOTTE SALESMAN
SrtOT VISITING FIANCE

Former Husband of Mrs. Burrougs Held
in Connection With Johnson’s Death.
Greenville, S. C., Jah. 3.—1. R. John-

i son, 35, salesman. of Charlotte, N. C..
died at p hospital here tonight from bul-
let wounds received late last night while

4 visiting at the home of Mrs. C. C. Bur-
-5 roughs, of this city, to whom he was ea-
rn gaged to marry. Police are holding C.
¦C. Burroughs, 40, former husband of Mrs.
¦ Burroughs, in connectioh with the shoot-
Biug.
I A' quarrel between the two men, which

¦started when Burroughs went to the home
¦of his former wife last night and found
¦Johnson there, led up to the shootihg.
| Mrs. Burroughs told police that she

Baas granted divorce from Burroughs in
Hfitlahta, Ga., some time ago. and that
Hbhe and Johnson planned to be married
¦within a few days. She is the mother
Hos seven childreh.
9 Burroughs, in jail here, has refused
¦to discuss the case.

Causes of Apoplexy.
W Youths Companion.
R Apoplexy or a “stroke,” is defined as
s§.« sudden loss of consciousness followed
Sp>y paralysis, the result either of crebral
Haemorrhage or of the blocking ot an j
Hart cry in the brain. The artery may be

by a clot of blood or by a small
Apiece of some solid material, usually
Hither a small fragment detached from
¦a clot in some distant vein or a piece of
¦fibrin from a defective valve in the
H|Mrt. An evanescent paralysis some
nkinee the result of a temporary loealiz- j
I ed congestion or of an effusion. The es-
I fusion of blood may occur either on
R the surface or, as happens more fre-
¦ quently, in the substance of the brain,
p The exciting cause of" the hemorrhage
! may be any one of several conditions,
r such as disease of the kidneys, arterios-

S elerosis with its associated high blood
pressure, extreme hypertrophy of the
heart and certain forms of blood poison-
ing, so-called; but the predisposing
cause if disease of the small blood ves-
sels of the brain, which permits of their
i*uptlire when unusual strain is put on
them. No one can ever be absolutely

¦» - .... i
certain regarding the condition of those

1 email arteries, but he can sometimes

I make a fairly good guess.
A person of the so-called “apaplectio

. type” Is a likely candidate for a stroke,
but may never hnvp one. A person of

1 that type is short, corpulent, and has
, a thick neck and a florid* complexion.
' He may be good-natured, taking things

. as they come without worry, but' more
often—especially if the heart and the
arteries are diseased—he is -excitable,

. prone to anger v on slight provocation
and self-willed. Whether irascible or
placid, such a man is almost always a

, big eater and given to self-indulgence,
remaining deaf to' the repeated warn-
ings of increasing short breath, attacks

,of dlzzinc.il, morning headache and
other signs that point to the irregular
circulation of blood in the brain.
Another type, equally predisposed to
diseased brain arteries, is the thin,
spare, wiry man, intellectual, domineer-
ing, bent on having his own way and
likely to fall into a rage if balked:

In men of those types the heart is
overtaxed, the arteries are n'most hard-
ened, and thus the small vessels iu the
train receive the full force of the blow
from the pumping heart, and the rigid
arteries are unable to dilate so as to
moderate the pounding. After a time the
repeated blows thin the walls of the
minute blood vessels and often cause
little localized bulges where the walls
may be especially thinned. Then an un-
usual stain is put on the heart by a
heavy meal, an unusual muscular ef-
fort or a fit of anger one or more of Ihe

Ilittle bulging Sacs give way. and the
blood, pouring out. compresses the sur-
rounding brain substance and produces
and apoplectic stroke. Symptoms and
treatment wfU be considered in tt later
article.

A young huttiiman not long in ‘this
country cattle ftlshittg into a railway ac-
tion, elbowed his way to the ticket Win-
dow, and demanded a ticket to Hell..

“Why, we haven’t any train that goes
there,” exclaimed the agent hotjy.

•’Dot’s funny !** replied the Dutchman,
“I’m sure dot's Var the boss told me to
go.”
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|i; Be Gaily and Freshly Clad in a Worn g
Suit by Having it

|l| DRY CLEANED j
In our Cleaning, the lines of the costliest dress or suit i?

'!' are retained. i a

M. R. POUNDS
DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING |
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SPRING STETSONS

I Stetson Hats in all the New Colors j

and shapes are Here

| Stetson Hats appeal to the mail that

demands style and quality

combined

Richmond - Howe Co.
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I
Now is the time to have your garments cleaned for the

holidays. Call us. |

QUALITY COUNTS MOST AFTER ALL

EAGLE COMPANY
PHONE 648 '
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COAL! COAL! COAL!
BEST THATIfIONEYCAN BUY

Guarantee full weight and satisfaction.

In and About the City

: episcopal church in
YEAR MADE INCREASE

i Living Church Annual For 1924 Shows
Net Increase of 10,036.

A net increase of 10,036 communicants
in the Episcopal Church is noted in the
Living Church Annual for 1025, which
has just been issued. Attention is call-
ed to the fact in Connection with these
figures, that the M’ssionary District of
North Tokyo retains now only 885 com-
municants a- compared with 2386 Inst
year, the balance having been transfer-
red to the jurisdiction of the Japanese
Episcopal Church along with the Cathe-
dral and other churches in the city of
Tokyo, in consequence of the establish-
ment of an independent church there with
the election of n nntive Japanese Bishop,
in December 1023.

“This transfer in no sense stands for
loss,” sayß the Annual, “but rather for
the beginning of the culmination of the
hopes in which all our foreign missions
are planned, that they are but the neu-
clei of autonomous churches to be form-
-14 when the mission attains sufficient
strength to admit of it. Japan especial-
ly can never be Christianized by for-
eigners, and the entrance of Bishops of
their own race into the upper house of
the Nippon Sei Kokwai is the strongest
evidpfice of the efficacy of our work.”
. The Annual also notes in connection

with missionary work in Porto Rico an
increase of 577 communicants there, an
entire Congregation of independent wor-
shippers under the leadership of Bishop
FerrUmlo having aligned itself with ihe.
Episcopal communion.

The total contributions for all pur-
poses reported for 11123, the best figures
available Were $39,243,127.47 as eompar-
ed with $38,752,620.58 reported for
1022. The same report shows that there
was ail increase of 48 iu the number of
clergy, of 60 parishes, 2041 marriages, I
061 8 middy School teachers and 20,563
BUnday School members. An increase
of 3045 confirmations and of 3827 bap-
tisms is noted in the report. The Aununl
presents statements from dioceses in va-
rious parts of the country pointing out
the difficulty particularly Iu the larger
cities, where removals from one section
to another are frequent, of preserving any
accurate records of new members, and
it is owing to this fact, it is stated, that
the net increase in communicants does
not reach a higher figure.

Transferred to Another Route.
The Uplift.

Smiling and alert iln the face of every
kind of weather. *TTe rode rural route No.
six daily, excepting Sunday, for over
twenty years. He was always cheerful,
accommodating and efficient. Everybody
at the Training School esteemed him and
counted him a choice friend, who brought
letters, papers, boxes and all kinds of
mail matter just as regularly as the
dark marked the hour.

We ail mourn the passing of Mr. Wil-
liam H. Heglar. the rural route carrier
that hud ridden the route that passes this
institution, ever since vtf have been in
existence. The genial and enthusiastic
soul has been liy- EMpt*
Power to another route, and we enter-
tain no doubts that the. fine fellow is now
enjoying the rewards of an earnest and
faithful life in a territory not abided
with the trials, and skids, the weather
and a jungle of poorly addressed mail.
Up to his dying hour he had us in mind
—we shall not forget him.

Mr. Heglar died on the morning of the
Both at tile Concord Hospital, where he
had been under treatment for a stubborn
and what proved an incurable disease,
which doubtless bis- exposure and trials
brought on. And yet there are people
that begrudge a living and decent remun-
eration to these faithful agents of the
government.

Dock Tocher Most Supoprt His Wife.
Stanly News-Herald.

Dock Tucker, a young white man, was
in court Monday morning ou a charge of
abandonment of his 15 year old wife, Mrs.
•May Tucker. The court found him to be
guilty of breaking his marriage vows.
The decision of the court was such that
Tucker must contribute to the support of
his wife, the sum sufficient to her sup-
port. Mrs. Tucker is in delicate health,
and he must pay to the Couuty Welfare
officer immediately the sum of $25 and

; oh tile first day of each month thereafter
the sum of S2O, and the welfare officer
Will see that the wife receives the same.
A bond of SSO was asked to enforce the
payment of such money.

At The Theatres.
I The Star today is showing May Me-
i Avoy in “Her Reputation,’’ also a com-
! edy.

I “The Sileut Accuser,’ featuring Klelin-
-1 or Board mail and Raymond McKee, also

a comedy, at the Pastime today.

Florida oranges and ghapefruit are now
i being shipped to England, which country

J heretofore lias obtained nearly all of its
citrus fruits from Italy aud Spnin.

Governor

IB

VBL .111

1 Gw*e HTDern will be inaugurated
I governor of Utah dan. 2. He Is the

) second Democrat and second non-
I Ptprvrean chief executive this Repub-

-9 and Mormon stronghold ever

kM had.

(By the Associate* Press.)
(By Courtesy of Radio Digest}

ProgrApt for January 6th.
IVOR Buffalo (310) 6 music; 8-10

musical.
WMAQ Chicago (447.5) 6 organ, or-

chestra ; 7-9 children.
WQJ Chicago (448) 7-8 concert, tnu-

sieale; 10-2 entertainers.
KYW Chicago (536). 6:35 bedtime

story; T concert; 7:80 stage review; 8
musical; 8:20 speeches; 8 :45 musical;
10 at home.

WLS Chicago (345 ) 6:30 organ: 6:50
entertainers; 7:45 WLS theatre; 8-0
farm program; 0 orchestra ; 0 :15 Shake-
sperian drama; i) :45-12 entertainers,
dance.

WGN Chicago (370) 0 organ; 0:30
concert; 8 classical; 10 orchestra.

WLW Cincinnati (423 ) 6 concert; 10
orchestra; 10:30 quartet, trio.

WSAI Cincinnati (300 ) 7 orchestra;
7:30 chimes ; 7 :45 story ; 8 orchestra ;
9 speaker ; 8:15 solos.

WBAV Columbus (423 ) 7 orchestra.
WFAA Dallas News and Journal (476)

8:30 musical; 11 organ.
WCX Detroit Free Press. (513) 0 Red

Apple Club.
WW.I Detroit News (513) 0:30 or-

chestra, tenor, saw soloist.
WTAS Elgin (286 ) 6 orchestra: 10:30

orchestra ; 11:30 orchestra, entertainers.
WBAP Fort Worth Star-Telegram

(476) 7:3-8:30 old time fiddlers; 9:30-
10:45 program.

KNX Hollywood (337 ) 7:30 children;
8 music; 10 features; 12 movie celebri-
ties.

KTHS Hot Springs (375) 8:30 con-
cert.

WHAS Louisville Times (400 ) 7:30-0
concert.

KFI Los Angeles (460) 8:45 organ:
10 voeal quartet; 12 ballad.

KFSG Los Angeles (278) 8:30 ehil-

N. S. Highway Bulletin.
In Kentucky and Tennessee one of the

great questions of the present campaign
to be settled at the next election is the
issuance of bonds for highway improve-
ment, the Kentucky question also to in-
clude bonds for educational expansion.

If the people of these two states are
wise, they will surely vote overwhelming-
ly for these bond issues. A few years
ago there might have Been a reasonable
excuse for not issuing bonds for good
highways, for fear that this Would in-
crease taxation, but surely that time has
long since passed.

The gasoline tax, which has.come into
existence by reason of the automobile in-
dustry. provides away of tak»g care of
the interest on bonds and fotmligir ulti-
mate redemption. It is which
should pre-eminently •go t« this
kind.

It has been proven by NortlrjCa’rolina's
experience that the bonds issued for the
superb highway work that is Being done
there do not cost the state anything; nor
do they cost any of the people of the state,
even those who pay the gasoline tax, any-
thing. It is a remarkable pl-oposition,
unique in all public work, of ability to
secure money for a vast expenditure for
highways without in reality adding one
dollar of burden of any kind to the peo-
ple of the state.

The gasoline tax in North Carolina,
which, as our readers know, has been for
several years building one of the finest
highway systems in America, will take
care of the interest on the bonds and their
redemption. But some may ask, is not
this gasoline tax a burden ou the people?
It is not. It is paid only by the automo-
bile and motortruck people, and they find
that the'consumption of gasoline using
good roads us compared with bad roads
is so much lessened that they are saving
money by paying is so much lessened that
they are saving money by paying tax on
gasoline. They are likewise saving ou
their tires, on repairs and on the length
of life es their ears.

The automobile users arc. therefore,
getting these splendid highways absolute-
ly without cost to themselves, and secur-
ing thereby longer life for their cars and
tires, greater comfort for themselves in
traveling, and greater ability to get
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dven. *

WCCO Minnenpolis-St, Paul (417)
C :30 concert.

CKAC Montreal (437 ) 0:30 ensemble;
7 :30 entertainment; i) :30 orchestra ; 11
quartet.

IVHN New York (360) 6 movie crit-
ic ; 0:10 employment; 3:30 talk ; 8:35
orchestra ; !):30 revue, dance, orchestra;
11 entertainers. ,

WEAF New York (41)2) 0 orchestra;
6:45 song, talk, entertainers; 8 Eveready
hcur; 1) orchestra.

WJZ New York (453) (i (logs; 6:15
orchestra; 7 Wall Street Journal review;
7 :10 drama ; 7 :25 organ.

WBBR New York (273) 8:10 quartet;
8 :20 vocal; 8 :30 Bible lecture; 9:05 vo-
cal ; 0:15 string quartet.

KGO Oakland (3121 6 orchestra; 10
program. 12 orchestra, soloists.

WOAff Omaha (52G) G advice to
lovelorn ; 0* :25 program; 9 quartet, bar-
itone.

WDAR Philadelphia (395) G:3O talk.
WEI Philadelphia (395) G talk; 7

recital; 8 concert; 9 orchestra.
WCAF Philadelphia (278) 6:30 talk:

7 concert.
WCAE Pittsbrugh (4G2) 6:30 Uncle

Ka.vbee ; 6:45 announced ; 7 concert; 8
enterninerx; 9 orchestra: 10 artists'.

WKAQ Porto Rico (360) 7 orchestra,
pianist, songs, poems, lecture.

WOAI San Antonio (835) 8:30 enter-
tainers ; 9:30 orchestra.

Kl’O Sin Francisco (423) 6:30 or-
chestra ; 7:30 Big Brother; 9 orchestra ;
11 prograan; 12 band.

WGY Schenectady (380) 6:45 drama
talk, instrumental; 7:15 comedy; 10:30
organ.

KFOA Seattle (455) 8 concert; 10:30
musical; 12 :05 orchestra.

KSD St. Louis Post-Dispatch (549.1)
0 concert; 9 soprano.

Highways Can Now Be Built Without Cost
I aroilnd the state and do business. They
! are, therefore, actually making a profit
I by paying the gasoline tax.

I Some years ago, under the leadership
lof a Governor who had vision of what
[good roads would mean to the state,
I and long before anyone had ever thought
i of a gaeoline tax( and, indeed, when there
were only a few automobiles in the coun-
try, Maryland voted a bond issue for
the building of highways. It shocked a
lot of people who bad been killing to
put up with bottomless mud roads in
winter and equally bottomless sand ronds
in some sections, aud who never seemed
to realize that the state would be enrich-1

ed and all the people vastly bcnefitted
by a system of good roads. A motor trip
then from Baftifiafe to the state capital,
Annapolis, 21i.mil§S distant, was a jour-
ney to be looked upon mfh dread, for no
one ever knew when he would get to the
journey’s end, so deep and almost impas-
sable was the sand. The writer was
standing one day in a large Baltimore ga-
rage when the car of a foreign Ambas-
sador had just arrived after taking five
hours to come from Washington to Bal-
timore, a distance of less than forty
miles!

Now the road to Annapolis is a splen-
did highway, traveled every day by hun-
dreds'of farmers’ automobiles aud motor-
trucks bringing the produce to market,
and the road between Washington and
Baltimore carries an almost endless
stream of motortrucks aud automobiles.
This state never made a wiser invest-
ment than when it issued bonds for build-
ing this aud many other highways which
have given Maryland the reputation
throughout the country of having one of
the best general road systems in the
country, whereas prior to that bond issue
it had the reputation of having about
the worst.

The whole business life of Maryland
and North Carolina, and. indeed, of overy

other state which has carried out high-
way building on a large scale, has been I

revolutionized to the good of the people.
The farmers are in better shape, the
schools are fetter attended, the business
of the state his greatly advanced, and no
one would for one moment today criti-
cize the movement which led to these
bond issues.

YOUR RUGS NEED CLEANING?

. •Yott- will be convinced by a v\\Uf//U'
trial. Send us ohc rug and let us

show you how we can improve its

Our auto will call if you will
in

PHONE PHONE

“SEND IT TO BOB”
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j JEWELRY §

'

l I DISTINCTION I

Whether you intend purchasing 8
or not, you are invited to come in 8
and view the beautiful collection O
how on display at this store. 8
Many new hems have been add- X
ed to our ample stocks.

| STARNES-MILLER-PARKER CO. ij
| JEWELERS AND OPTOMETRISTS

CHATS
WITH YOUR GAS MAN

" #

, j.c.L ! {
,« t.* X B ' ’ •
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Our Fires Never Go Out

The men at the gas works are think-
ing about you as you sit down to yoUr
New Year’s dinner. The fact that they
are on the job stoking the fires that
never go out makes it possible for you
to spend the first day of the New Year
in Comfort.

' Gas service is a 365 1-4 day-a-year
service. It is as dependable at three
o’clock in the morning as it ts at din-
ner time, because there are loyal work-
ers who make it dependable.

The gas business does not shut up
shop, take a vacation, or move away
to some place where conditions are
more favorable. It is literally staked
to the ground. Its future is bound up
with the future of the community it
serves. It dare not let its fires go out.

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.
“IfIt’s Done With Heat, You Can Do ItBetter With Gas”

DELCO LIGHT j
i Light Plants and Batteries

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- ¦
| nating current and Washing Machines for direct or alter- 8

nating current. - 8
R. H. OWEN. Agent

j Phone 060 Concord, N. C. 8
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j

| Alcohol and Glycerine For Radiators
BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

| We carry a full line of Brest O Lite Burlterles. flfcl&O up. Bearings,
( Shims, piston rings, piston pins, Gabriel Snubbers; a ltd n complete lifte
I of accessories. Genuine Foril parts. -) ( ' { • '

t BTIDKBAKEK HAI.KS AND SERVICE

AUTO SUPPLY & REPAIR CO.
1—
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